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About This Game

Rage Pig is a non-stop run'n'gun hardcore action platformer!
You play as a pig (no surprise), blasting your way through various levels to inevitable victory!

Tons of weapons and powerups
Variety of enemies and environments

BIG BAD BOSSES
3 difficulty levels

RAGE mode!

Remember the 90's when computer games were something incredibly hard to make? No Unreal Engine, no free assets no
nothing.

Rage Pig brings you to the times when indie was not so mainstream!
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Don't be fooled by nostalgic amateur look: Rage pig brings you hardcore experience and challenges your skills!

If you loved games about stickmen (like Boring Man, for instance), you'll LOVE the beauty of Rage Pig experience.
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Title: Rage Pig
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Alexander Kov
Publisher:
Alexander Kov
Release Date: 11 Nov, 2016
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English,German,Russian,Japanese
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river rage pigeon forge. red rage pigskin. road rage pigeon forge. piglet rage. free range pigs. piglet rage. peppa pig rage. guinea
pig rage. red rage pigskin. guinea pig rage. road rage pigeon forge. super pig rage game. miss piggy rage. super pig rage game.
free range pigs. river rage pigeon forge. miss piggy rage. peppa pig rage

This is truly an excellent game so long as you recognize it for what it is, that is, an old school indie game, the graphics are not
great nor is the story, but the gameplay is hillarious and provided me and my buddies some fun over the weekend, overall,
definetly worth the two bucks. 10\/10. I've been on steam for 7 years and this is the worst game I've ever seen. Atleast joke
games have some effort put into them.. Actually,this is not as bad as it looks.. Actually,this is not as bad as it looks.. I've been on
steam for 7 years and this is the worst game I've ever seen. Atleast joke games have some effort put into them.. This is truly an
excellent game so long as you recognize it for what it is, that is, an old school indie game, the graphics are not great nor is the
story, but the gameplay is hillarious and provided me and my buddies some fun over the weekend, overall, definetly worth the
two bucks. 10\/10
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If you cant handle throwing your computer across the room then I wouldnt reccomend it. But if you're up for a challenge then
you're in for a treat.. dopest game ever legit

the perfect difficulty, it's challenging and fun

the controls are sweet as well

the artwork is incredible, and soundtrack is cool

the easter eggs are random and what but yes good

also VERY GOOD GAME
also it has trading cards
and is cool game cheap
and is good goood goododdddodoodofo
it is seriously amazing game worth every cent :)))))))))0
:)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))0. I've been on steam for 7 years
and this is the worst game I've ever seen. Atleast joke games have some effort put into them.. I've been on steam for 7 years and
this is the worst game I've ever seen. Atleast joke games have some effort put into them.. dopest game ever legit

the perfect difficulty, it's challenging and fun

the controls are sweet as well

the artwork is incredible, and soundtrack is cool

the easter eggs are random and what but yes good

also VERY GOOD GAME
also it has trading cards
and is cool game cheap
and is good goood goododdddodoodofo
it is seriously amazing game worth every cent :)))))))))0
:)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))0. If you cant handle throwing
your computer across the room then I wouldnt reccomend it. But if you're up for a challenge then you're in for a treat.
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